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Deloitte and GSA Alliant
At Deloitte, we understand the importance and value of establishing a viable long-term strategic
partnership with a proven leader in the government IT community. No one can do it alone in this rapidly
changing marketplace.
Alliant’s contract scope is aligned with Federal Enterprise Architecture (FEA) and Department of Defense
Enterprise Architecture (DoDEA), which encompass various components of an integrated IT solution,
including new emerging technologies.
Under GSA Alliant, the largest Government Wide Acquisition Vehicle (GWAC) ever issued, Deloitte can help
you implement effective solutions that meet performance measures while maintaining costs and
streamlining operations. Through Alliant, we can provide a wide range of services that are designed with
both performance and compliance in mind.
GSA's Alliant contract vehicle allows government agencies to work hand-in-hand with Deloitte, a top
federal contractor with experience serving all 15 cabinet level departments and a longtime trusted
government advisor.

Deloitte and GSA Alliant
Alliant Supports Enterprise IT Programs

Infrastructure
Services

IT Management
Services

These services provide the
foundation by which IT
systems and applications
can be developed and
executed, as well as how
they interact. They
encompass hardware,
software licensing,
technical support and
warranty services, as well
as maintenance and
technology refreshments.

Our IT management
services include strategic
planning, management
and control functions
necessary for efficient
operations and IT services
that meet federal
requirements. They
support government lines
of business initiatives, the
FEA/DoDEA Performance
Reference Model (PRM)
and Business Reference
Model (BRM), as well as
their functions and service
components.

Deloitte’s GSA Alliant
Application
Services

Ancillary
Support

Application services
provide support for all
applications and
collaborative services
capabilities, including
support for developing
and implementing
enterprise and
departmentallevel applications. Services
include those provided for
cross-agency activities as
well as operations that are
unique to a single agency.

This includes any other
necessary and integral
services used in the
development and
implementation of an IT
solution. Items such as
clerical support, server
racks, construction and
repair are included in
this category.
Tele-communications and
wireless communications
are also covered within
ancillary support.

Our Team
Given the complexities of meeting today's program and mission goals, agency leaders — now, more than ever — must
establish strong, long-term working relationships with industry leaders. In addition to large businesses, we also work with
a robust team of small businesses that span all socio- economic categories to assist you in meeting your small business
targets. These businesses — which encompass 40 labor categories — are top performers in their fields and provide a full
range of infrastructure, application, IT management and ancillary services.
With our flexible, collaborative and innovative approach, Deloitte's management solutions and enterprise integration
services help clients cut costs and streamline operations while mitigating risk. And we have global reach, with Deloitte
professionals spread throughout the United States and abroad we bring valuable experience and fresh perspective to
all we do.
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Putting procurement to work for you
Improving Effectiveness
Through GSA Alliant, the Deloitte team helps government
agencies improve effectiveness by:
.

Providing integrated IT solutions that satisfy evolving needs

Alliant was created for enterprise-wide IT
implementations and was designed to
handle current as well future challenges to
IT acquisition and implementation,
whether from technology advancements
and issues, governmental policy, or budget
and cost concerns
Alliant offers a comprehensive array IT
solutions, including hardware, software,
communications and services. It
accommodates federal guidelines
regarding enterprise architecture and other
standard protocols. In terms of cost, Alliant
will help you achieve savings and maintain
your budget through aggressive pricing
and competitive sourcing with a wide
variety of vendors. Also, Deloitte imposes
no limits on the size of individual task
orders.

Improving service continuity

Supporting the President’s Management Agenda

Complementing other GSA contracts
Improving adequate competition to meet Congressional
requirements
Sustaining access to exceptional solutions
Improving program performance mitigating risk through
our Earned Value Management System (EVMS) capabilities

Challenging agency missions and a
growing reliance on IT have increased the
demand for management solutions and
enterprise integration and services. Deloitte
services, provided through Alliant, can help
you implement cost-efficient, effective
solutions that meet performance measures
and mission objectives.

Advantages of Deloitte Consulting’s Alliant Contract GS00Q09BGD0018
•
•
•
•

All Federal government agencies can use Alliant
Task order types include FFP, T&M, LH, CPFF,
CPAF, and CPIF
Period of performance is May 2009–April 2019
Contract ceiling is $50B

•

•

Contracting officers can obtain a Delegation of
Procurement Authority from GSA, which can allow
them to utilize their normal acquisition process
Government and contractor site rates are available
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At Deloitte, we understand the
importance and value of establishing
a viable long-term strategic
partnership with a proven leader in
the government IT community. No
one can do it alone in this rapidly
changing marketplace.

Contact Us

For support getting started with Alliant, please visit
http://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/public-sector/solutions/federal-governmentcontract-vehicles-gsa-alliant.html
or contact:
Karen Cleary Alderman
Program Manager
+1 571 882 5519
usgsaalliant@deloitte.com

Nancy Dunn
Contract Manager
+1 703 251 1143
usgsaalliant@deloitte.com
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